Family Camp Crests
Every summer camp needs its own flag. Transform your home into your very own
summer camp anytime by designing your own family “camp crest” and fly your flag high!

DIY Camp Flags
What you need

Cotton t-shirt
or pillowcase

Craft materials such as felt
and fabric pieces, stencils
and markers/paint, glitter,
and stickers

Glue

Tie-dye kit

Making your flag
1. Parents, help kids prepare the fabric
for your flag by creating a colorful base.
Use an at-home tie-dye kit with safe,
non-toxic dyes.
2. Once the fabric is dried, it’s time to
design your family crest! It’s all about
your unique creativity, but here are
some ideas to get you started:
3. Cut out letters to spell out your names,
initials, or a fun camp name you invented.

4. Draw or cut out fabric shapes to represent
your favorite activities and interests!
5. Create colorful blocks using paint, markers,
or fabric pieces. Use your favorite colors
or use colors that represent meaning for
your family.
6. Add stickers or glitter to give your flag
extra flair.
7. Hang your flag on a wall, doorway, or
flagpole (a stick will also do), and turn every
day into summer camp!

Did You Know?

There are thousands of flags representing
cities, states and countries across the
world, not to mention summer camps and
clubs of all kinds! A person who specializes
in studying flags is called a vexillologist. By
designing your own flag, you just became
a vexillographer for the day!

There have been 27 different
official versions of the American
flag, as stars were added over the
years for each state.

Only one nation in the world has a flag
that is not a rectangle or square—any
guesses? It’s Nepal! Located in South
Asia, Nepal is wedged between India
and China and borders the tallest
mountain in the world, Mount Everest.

Want to know more about
flags? Just ask “Alexa, tell
me about family crests” or
“Alexa, tell me about flags.”

Even More Fun

Amazon Music has soundtracks
to stream while you decorate!
Check out curated,
family-friendly playlists, such
as KIDZ BOP Party or Breezy
Summer Classics.

For even more creative
inspiration, check out Prime
Video’s Creative Galaxy,
which features a different art
project in each episode.

Create a trivia game based
on your family’s history
and fun facts through the
Family Trivia Blueprint.

